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completion. There was no revocation of charter 
by the Canadian Government. Indeed the charter 
could not have been so revoked, for it was granted 
by the Provincial Legislature and could only be re
pealed by that authority. It remains, if we mistake 
not, on the statute-book of Nova Scotia to-day, un- 
repealed, and Inoperative only through the com
pany's failure to fulfil its terms. The difficulties 
which the Dominion of Canada Trust Company ex
perienced in carrying out its well meaht intentions 
are much to be regretted. But they were not caused 
by any failure of duty on the part of any Canadian 
Government.

g|F; A NATIONAL DANGER. :

A £S2LE.2SNS^2?E.. f--- rjri-..# WUW AND THEN talien against those journals which, inspired seem-

Mexico, however, will hardly ever break Into the the eyeg ot the world Tbe venomoue atUcka in
a section of the Press on one Minister after another 
at a time of unexampled ctress have become a dan
ger to thb^commonwealth ; they have created mis
giving in the minds of our Allies and they have prob
ably stalled off the armed co-operation of sympa
thetic peoples, but they have been hailed with -de
light in Germany. The last-mentioned fact proves 
their mischievous and traitorous tendency, 
virulent' libels où Lord Kitchener are the culmina
tion of a disgraceful series. Lord Kitchener’s re
cord speaks for Itself; his genius has achieved in 
nine months what it has taken Continental nations 
forty or fifty years to achieve In the creation of 
great armies, yet he is scoffed at as a soldier and 
traduced as an administrator! That is the limit of 
tolerance. Such tactics would have short shrift in 
Germany, and even in Republican France at least 
one journal has been suppressed during the war's 
continuance for perversity and malevolence, 
ckould mere culpable journals in this country be im
mune? Why should they be permitted to outrage 
decent sentiment when the authorities have power to 
stop the evil? What the financial and commercial in
terests of the country think of them has found in
dignant expression on the London Stock Exchange, 
the Baltic and at Lloyd's.
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But theChocolate is said to be extremely nourishing. It is; 
It sustains almost our entire trade with Venezuela.— 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

At the Judiciary Election held in Chicago a few 
days ago only 20,000 women voted out of a total 
registration of 282,000. Opponents of women suff
rage are now saying that women should not be giv
en the vote as they are not really interested In the 
franchise. They are said to tire of it like a child 
with a new toy. The same objections might hold 
good in regard to men.

uK«I In Gains all Through the L 
' ,nd American Smelting Stro 

Locomotive Advance.
». k. An.ua, Emi.SB “Uncle, why did you never marry?"

“I never found a girl who would have me." 
“Uncle, somebody’s been fooling you.

isn’t that particular.”—Sketch.
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Leased Wire to Journal(Exclusive
New York, June 11.—The mild and 

president's note to Germany waj 
buying movement which r« 

gains all through the list. 1 
buying side was far great
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Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application. SffiPMÏR'Œ;™loR,tu.Mr. ^ohn Gardener, of Fleetwood, Scotland, the 

ventor of the Gardner Submarine Signalling System, 
| has invented a device which makes it easy to sight 
the periscope of a submarine from the bridge of a 
steamship. Now if Mr. Gardner will only invent 

! something that will destroy the German submarines 
the Instant they «how a periscope above the surface 
of the sea, he will be acclaimed a real hero.

Al—Have you seen Jim?
Mai—I though I saw him Just going in with a bot

tle of water—
Al—That couldn't be Jim.—Punch Bowl.
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other day in a

decision in the Steel suit.
United States Steel opened up 

immediately advanced'* to 60. 1

week, or since the t
nchts

The Note to Germany. Employment Chief—You may report for work to
morrow morning at nine sharp, Miss Taplin. And, hy 
the way, I trust you’re not a clock-watcher?

Stenographer—Oh, dear, no! 
watch.—Puck. .

the

most
after opening at 167, soon advancer 
poimr above Thursday’s close. In 

simultaneously from 45 doxfrn t

The latest note despatched by the United States 
to Germany is surprisingly moderate in tone, and
it wll; be for Germany to say whether there shall be j ammuniti°n total $500,000,000, but it is stated that 
war or peace. As a matter of fact, .he note is'on,y ab()Ul $25,000,000 worth of these orders 
couched in such moderate language that surprise is already been delivered. The factory production of 
felt that Secretary of Slate Bryan .should have jlhp lTni,ed States is $20,000,000,000 a year, and in |
deemed it impossible to affix his signature to it, !,hr event ot war many thousands ot big plants i/i i
and resigned irom the Cabinet as a protest. Ifha# country could be utilized for the manufacture j

have a wrist

Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND:

St. John’s, Curling, Grand Fall, 

IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London, 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.,

G. C. Cassels, Manager 
Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Place, Pal 

M.U, S. W.

Orders placed in the United States for shells and
I y, w:th 44% at the close on Thur 

[ Electric, after opening 3 points up a 
' t0 iff at the end of a few minutes.

Copper stocks were among the str 
Amalgamated gained 1% to 75%, i 
opened 36% to 3674, the latter a gi 
Utah recovered its $1 dividend and 
side? by opening at 69%.

POSSIBILITIES OF GAS WARFARE.
(London Spectator.)11 "Senator, you promised me a job.’

“But there are no jobs.”
"I need a job, Senator.”
"Well, I’ll ask for a commission to investigate as to 

| why there are no jobs, and you can get a job on 
that,"—Louisville Courier-Journal.

It is interesting to speculate on the probable effects 
of gas fighting on the character of warfare. It is
apparently useless for men to stay In trenches which 
are about to be enveloped by the advancing wall ofm : of munitions of war.It is undoubtedly true fhat the note j^galn reiter

ates the United States view’s in regard to the car-
rjing on of submarine warfare, and shows in on- The German-Amerlcans in Louisville are protest- A yolmg woman thls clty ,he other day lost
mistaken Me language that Germany must give a lng ugalnst Colonel Henr>- Waterson's anti-German OJO thrûu„h a h0„ |n „„ stock,n„
satisfactory answer to ihls question. The note is editorial, but old "Marse Henry" has been through some part J the proce,da ot a ll(e ln3urance poiiey 
an ultimatum, and nc.hlng is said regarding what 00 to b. seared. He informs the conn- „„ by her falher. „ blgh tlroe-thl, woman-a na.
the united States will do it Germany fails to give try « ,arge these people are Germans and not tlonnl bank wa, placed under the a„pervislon 
satisfaction, but reading between the lines it I, -"I-i *«* <**» "They are Imperialists, not „>daral ln„p,ctor,, so-„ to aa31ire lh, de
dent that President Wilson will no, hesitate to take ' Repub"ca”3’ or 11 10 66 Hell posltors.-lnsurance Register , Philadelphia).

Old "Marse Henry" will not back I

I They must give ground. If they stay they 
cannot fight, and their strength is immediately lost 
to their own side.N We imagine that if gases were 
used by both sides the tendency would be for the 
opposing armies to break apart and put a greater dis
tance between their lines.

This was IN THE UNITED STATES
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall Si 
J. T. Molineux,

New York. June 11.— Trading wa, 
the first half hourt and although there 

I jHaing on the opening advance, the i 
! taker so that at 10.30 o’clock prices w 
’ tie from best figures. The Street wa 

favorable reception for the American 
and expected that prices would reach 
before an answer was received.

Tbe lack of confirmation of rumor 
trust suit would be withdrawn caus< 
Can by speculators, who had bought 
advances, and price fell back to 43% 
leve1 of 45 reached at the opening.

Baldwin Locomotive was strong, ad 
55%. There was rather heavy selling 
suric observers thought buying was of

At present the armies 
see the whites of each other’s eyes, as the saying is. 
The trenches are nearly chock-a-block, 
supposed conditions both sides would have 
themselves room to dodge the gases. Of course, the 
wind will_jiot always blow in the same direction. If it 
blew diagonally across the battle front a comparative
ly slight rearrangement of the troops might 
the gas in good time. If troops were fighting in the 
open, a wholly new kind of tactics would be created. 
Soldiers would have to subject the wind

Chicago SpokaneUnder the 
to allowis full of such.”extreme measures to enforce his views.

Fi A farmer was having trouble with his horse. It 
would stark, go slowly i short distance, and then 
stop again.

A traveller approached and asked solicitously, "Is 
your horse sick?”

"Not âs I know of.”
"Is he balky?”
“No; but he is so danged 'fraid I'll say whoa, and 

he won’t hear me, that he stops every once In a 
while to listen.

A Coalition Trouble. Books on sociology and economics! or what might 
serious side of literature,

A great matter may he kindled by a little fire. is nmn*nK fiction a close place on this continent.
The newly formed Coalition Government in Eng- l,l:8t year there were 1’038 books on the former two
land has what looks like a crisis arising from the !Kubjects Published in America, while fiction, long 
filling of the comparatively unimportant office of regar(Ied as l,le leader, only held first place by a 
Lord Chancellor of Ireland, to which, according to niajor,t>' of 18< tbe number of novels being 1,056. 
report, Mr. Campbell, Unionist member for Dublin j NeXf year we can expect to see works on history
University, Is to be appointed. Mr. Campbell has |and geography take first Place.
been particularly strong in Ills opposition to the • --------------
Home Rule movement.

be regarded as the more ESTABLISHED 1873evade

I BANK OF HAMILTON
to their pur

pose as much as sailors did in sailing ship days. They 
would fight, like Nelson,

E ♦♦♦
for the weather Head Office: HAMILTONgauge.

Nelson and his admirals were happy when they had 
their enemy to the leeward, and the gas fighter would 
struggle to gain the corresponding position, 
say that the weather would.

♦♦♦
Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

■ We dare $5,000,000

3,000,003

3,750,0UJ

New York, June 11.—Towards the ei 
hour the activity slackened as a result 
pressure on stock, but prices showed 
coppers and war order issues were de< 
In conservative quarters the opinion - 
that the market was in a strong technic

To the rise in Baldwin Locomotive a 
was made by American Locomotive, w 
2 points to 50%. Baldwin scored a n< 
at 57%. While war orders were an im 
in the advance in those stocks the exj 
revival cf demand for engines also ha-

Chesapeake and Ohio was put under 
the price declined 1% to 38%. It 
dividend would be passed.

Canadian Pacific sold down 2% to li 
recovered to 162%. Buying was good bu

■ A Philadelphia school teacher has lately been in
structing her pupils in Grecian mythology. It Is the 
plan to have the children read the tales aloud, and 
the next day recount them in their own language. 
One lad. to whom was given the assignment to ren
der in his own language the story of "The Gorgons," 
did so in these terms:

"The Gorgons were three sisters that lived in the 
Islands of the Hespertdes, somewhere in the Indian 

| Ocean. They had long snakes for hair, tucks for teeth,

MACARONI.The appointment of Sir
Edward Carson, the Ulster leader, to the position T!,e macaroni industry may be added to the ,,st 
of Attorney General, put a severe strain upon the |ot industries annexed to the United States by 
Nationalists, and upon many Liberals :«s well, but war- 4 
apparently it has béen accepted, 
of Mr. Campbell as Lord Chancellor of Ireland

as a matter of fact, most
ly be In our favor. The prevailing winds of 
mer would probably put the Germans 
leeward. Indeed, the more we think of it the 
we are Inclined to believe that the Germans have re
vived stinkpot warfare too late. They have 
ly blundered once again.

the sum- 
normally tothe

As a result of Italy's decision to enter the war, 
Italian macraoni will he

The nomination
probab- 

The allies wUf emerge from
scarcer and higher in price, 

to he very objectionable to the Nationalists anil, American producers of macaroni and noodles have 
according to one of the reports, if it is Insisted on i pnlarged their plants since the outbreak of the 
they and many Liberals will assume an attitude ot ! because of the falling off in importations 
hostility to the Government.

seems
THE MONEY BEHIND THE GUNS.

The United States is conceded to he the richest 
country in the world, but Great Britain exceeds it in 
per capita valuç and is admittedly the richest 
try in Europe. If Britain’s commerce were judged 
according to this country, it should be one of the 
poorest countries in the world. The value of its ex
ports has been many thousands of million dollars less 
than that of its imports during the past quarter of 
i century. The adverse balance of its tr.ide 
erases nearly three-quarters of a billion dollars an
nually, and still the United Kingdom thrives. In 
presenting the budget in the House of Commons, 
David Lloyd George said:

“Our imports exceed our exports (in 1913), as far 
as I can recollect, by 130 millions ($650.000.000). H.iw 
is that paid? As every one knows, you Uu not pay it 
in gold. You pay it first of all by freights and other 
services because most of the shipping is dune in our 
own ships. A very considerable part .‘f the pay
ment is made in freightage to out shipowners and 
other services, such as insurance, bankers and com
mission and things of that kind. That will prob
ably account for 120 to 150 millions. Then we have 
interest upon several thousands of milliers of money 
invested abroad. These two items together come to 
350 millions, against an adverse balanc of course, 
of 130 millions. That meant that there wore 250 mil
lions due us.”—Providence Journal.

the oily clouds of drifting poison by some means or
of macar-

The appointment is onl from Italy- And now’ Italy's move will result 
not a matter of sufficient Importance to warrant a iin 81,11 greater increase in domestic production, 
break-up of the Coalition Government. But such a The Price of macaroni is the least of our trou-1 
disaster may be caused if the appointment Is bles’ an(1 we are not strong on noodles. That the 
pressed, if Mr. Asquith has agreed that this Is one i macaroni business Outs considerable figure In the 
of the offices that should be assigned to the Consc-r- i commercial life of this country, however, 
vatlve side of the Coalition, he cannot well with-lent f,oni the following:
draw from that position. The Conservative leaders ! In the «rat half of 1914 macaroni imports from 
will hardly be disposed to yield to a demand for the ! ,ta]y amounted to 66,687,228 pounds, or about 73,- 
exclusion of Mr. Campbell, which they know comes 000-0(>0 more pound* than during the 
chiefly from thé Irish members. Probably both Mr. months of 1913.
Asquith and Mr. Bonar Law have 
allow either of them to withdraw, 
the voluntary retirement of Mr. Campbell would be 
the happiest solution. The statement is made that, 
assuming the matter to have been settled, he threw 
up his briefs. If that is the fact, his retirement 
would be a considerable sacrifice on his part. But 
the time is one that calls for

■tnd claws for nails, and they looked like women, only- 
more horrible."—Lippincott's.

The Day’s Best Editorial 1
sons of The blood.

(Toronto Globe.)

!An old man, wearing a long face, entered the coun
try drug store. "I've got something wrong with my 
stomach,” he announced, "and I want you to give me 
something for it.”

"All right," replied the apothecary,
“What are your symptoms?”

“Every little while something seems to rise up and 
settle back and then by and by rises up and settles 
back again."

The druggist stroked his chin reflectively, "Look 
here," he said, gravely, “you haven't gone and swal
lowed an elevator, have you ?”—Ladies’ Home Jour-

is appar-

cheerfully,
Thirteen hundred students from the University of 

Toronto and McGill University, Montreal, 
sembled In a training camp at Nlagara-on-the-Lake. 
They have all volunteered for the

corresponding 
This trade expansion was coinci

dent with the réduction of American
are now as- New York, June 11.— Around mid-da 

was quiet, but prices in general showe 
tendency, although there was strength in 
and the general undertone

gone too far to customs duty 
from 1% cents to 1 cent per pound.—Southern Lum
berman.

war. A few days 
ago they wore their academic gowns and were writ
ing their examinations in the ordinary course of uni
versity work. To-day they wear khaki and 
fying themselves to serve their country on the battle
field.

In that situation
■ was good. 1 

most commonly heard on the Presiden 
that it was milder thanare quail-

NOT WHAT THEIR NAMES INDICATE.
Arabic figures were nut invented hy the Arabs, 

but by the Indians.
Baffin's Bay is not a bay at all.
Brazilian grass does not 

in fact, is not a grass at all.

expected.
It was stated Miami Copper's produc 

amounted to 3.600.000 pounds, showing p, 
000, or sufficient in 
dividend of 50

Young? Yes, they are all young. Romantic? Yes, 
the light of youth is still undimmed In 
But they are neither children nor fools. The 
ing papers had just told that the latest battle 
blood-soaked front in Flanders 
titan 5,000 Canadian officers and 
own age. killed, wounded or missing, 
when they put on the King's uniform

THE BUTCHERS OF THE NARROW SEAS.sacrifices in manv 
ways, to secure that unity of action in Government 
and Parliament, which

one month to pay tt iieir eyes. cents a share. 
American Smelting and 

strong, advancing 2)â to 79H. 
tions of 
tant future.

"You boasted of your Dreadnoughts that should boat 
us to our knees.

Dormouse is doremeuse, a sleep animal. The Day when you should fight us for the Sceptre of
Q. 1 Galvanized iron is not galvanized, it i« jr(m coat- the Sea8:

beet remnv-PdregM,,S th* dlfrirnl,-v 1,aa | Cfl with zinc- and thi« »« done by dipping it in a zinc Yet stl1 >our 8hlPs ,ie ‘die. the months are under
' removed- Mr. Campbell Is not to be Lord birth containing muriatic acid. weigh

MjrtrrVr’r- tne despatch does not, German silver is not silver, nor was the mixture And 61,11 wc hul<1 the Sceptre and we wearv for the
say ao. it Is fair to assuma that Mr. Campbell |llm. invented in the land ot the Kaiser. It baa been in' day.
self made the sacrifice. j use In China for centuries.

Irish stew is . 
aid Isle.

Pen means a feather. A steel 
rather curious expression.

Rice paper Is not made from rice, but from the pul, 
of tungtsau, or hollow plant, 
hollow when the pith has been pushed

come from Brazil, and,
at the 

was marked by more

are now so essential to the Refining Ccwelfare of the Empire.
There \ 

an increase of dividend in themen. many of their 
They Knew

that the logic 
of events might make it mean for them what it meant 
and still means for the Canadians who 
months ago went to Valcartler, to 
France and Belgium.

BRYAN CLAIMS TONE OF PRESS
HAS UNDERGONE ,

11.—William J. 
a victory for his

only a few
Washington. June 

étalement claimed 
Indicated by the 
kktn by the

TO JAIL HENRY FORD.Salisbury, to 
And yet, unconstrained 

free), they take up the drudgery of training for 
tar.v service to fit themselves for the lines of battle.

And the why of It all is that in 
they see at stake not the life of Belgium 
whatever of freedom and Justice and

E a dish utterly unknown in the Emer- ! 'Ve left the Portland waterways a dreary time ago;
We dreamed of open fighting an open dghtlng foe; 
We sank your raiding cruisers, and now we wait in

We look confidently to Washington t<> t il Henry 
The stock dividend of $48,000,Out) his com

pany has just declared obviously represents water, 
unearned increment, the exploitation "f 
riders, the capitalization of extortionate profits. The 
Ford product engages in interstate commerce from 
48 states, Alaska, Hawaii and the District of Colum
bia. Let the Department of Justice ad at once. - 
New York Sun.

new attitude which he se 
press of the country. Th

mill-Blaming the Other Fellow. Ford.!
pen »s. therefore, a

this worldOne of the most human of the 
race is the disposition, whenever 
blame the other fellow. Here is

London, June 10.—The Dominion of Canada 
Trust Corporation, according to a statement of 
the official receiver, had liabilities of £13S,S99, 
assets £250, and a deficiency of £ 288,073 in 
regard to contributories.

"The failure of the corporation is attributed 
to poor public response to original offer of 
Bhares, due partly to the rubber boom then in 
vogue and to the action of the Canadian Gov
ernment in revoking the charter for construc
tion of Halifax and Eastern Railway.

"Had the Government granted this railway, 
•old Chairman Properly, even after revocation! 
the company could have been 
worked."

alone, but "1 am glad toweaknesses of the 
trouble comes, to

note the change in theHP For smoke along the sky-line when you venture out Press in regard to the 
Uef to find the 
tone of the

note to Germany, 
papers now emphasizing 

note and pointing out that 
essaniy mean war. Something has 1 

“ Warrl°r Journalists 
*<*8 not want

so called because it is progress civili
zation has brdught to humanity. They have 
learned to hate the Germans. Only 
they thought of the unspeakable atrocities in Belgium 
committed by men wearing the uniform 
ser. But they know thl.s that the Mother 
lions is at the front for the sake of the 
little peoples of the world, and that

an example:
vaguely haveThen swiftly, without mercy, in blind and ruthless

You loosed your hate unbridled upon their helpless

And so we hear unceasing, through the long long 
watch we keep,

The blood of slaughtered Innocence loud-crying from 
the deep.

You call your cowards Navymen! God’s mercy on the

That you have fouled with murders' work and brand
ed with your shame;

If killing those who cannot kill is German

We hall you all as Navymen and Navymen indeed !
Your wastefulness of yesterday we heeded not 

felt;
You did not find us wincing when 

belt.
We know the battle's issue when the issue 

eight,
But now there's no forgiving, and we re 

the fight.

GENERAL JOFFRE.
at last realize theof the Kai- 

of free na- 
defenceless 

the struggle Is 
now for her and for the life of her British brood on 
all the Seven Seas.

A hearty, hale, mo tswholesomcly 
around the corner of the sixties. Joffre imitates 
of the traditional habits of

sano man. well
apport the President UJn ^ °" ^ 
ful solutio

"WE HOPE TO WIN.”
(By Austin Dobson in the Special"r.) 

"We hope to win"? By God's help, "Vos"; 
Though of the "when” no man may quess, 

Since there must yet be weary si rain. 
Alternate Joy, alternate pain.

Till Victory come, at end. to bless'

his efforts to fli
ot IF.. " 0f the alfflcu,t problem raised 

1 lhe submarine
great commanders.

does not dictate three or four telegrams 
at once. He takes more than three hours

He
and letters against merchantmen.”

,, , a day sleep,
He does not eat In a state of trance. Quite the con-

. I fi, , WEEKLY ®«AIN EXPORTS.
I Bradstreet s weekly grain exports:
[ This week WhMt'
I r...   6,767.000I week

L® v,ar ............................. "•S7,'00°
«Inc'juTv .......................
Tear a60   B81.tH8.000

1   248,038,000

They know, too, these students from 
ties, that before Civilization

the universi- 
can have another chance 

the power of brute-force Militarism must be 
ed: that Peace is helpless until the 
barbaric mockeries of War are taken

He is a good feeder and a good sleeper. Re
sleep from 9

at night until 4 in the morning are his routine. Bur 
: In all the remaining seventeen hours 
four the entirfe French army knows 
man" is awake.

gular meals and «even straight hours of
destroy- 

outgrown and 
out of the way; 

war-nerve of the

But there are other wars that pn-s.s 
Wars bred of fulness and excess.
Which—if we wduld our place maintain— 

We hope to win!

of the twenty- 
that "the olu that Democracy is doomed if the 

Despot is not cut.
successfully

As to the final result, not the 
doubt for a moment crosses his mind, 
tain of victory as he is of his existence, 
man in the French

Tho report is probably somewhat remotest shadow of 
as cer- 

To every 
precisely 

army so it

are going to 
end of the

That -is why these 1,300 studentsmuddled, but
the thing clearest about It is that the chairman at
tributed the misfortune of his company to the action 
of the Canadian Government, a representation en
tirely unwarranted by the facta. The Dominion of 
Canada Truet Company had no contract of any kind 
with the Canadian Government, but It undertook to 
giro financial aid to another 
nnd Eastern, which proposed to construct a railway 
from Halifax eastward Into Guysborongh County. 
This company was granted subsidy aid by both 
Dominion and Nova Scotian Governments. 
Governments would have been glad to have 
the company do the work It had undertaken, 
the company, like so

from the twoHe is greatest universities of Canada 
camp to-day.llE are at the training 

And that is why the call Is There is the war with selfishness —
A sluggish fiend that doubts distress: 

With hearts that fail and lips that feign.' 
With vice and drink and greed of gain— 

These are the wars in which, not less. 
We hope to win.

N<w vbethei-ehem STEEL stock
KiJT '"‘ne n«h.,b,m Bier I

u,) —

strong,
just, compelling, for a hundred times thirteen hundred 
more of Canada’s native-born to enlist for Canada’s 
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